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First Official WHIA Sponsored Training Event a Success
On April 16-18 we hosted the Practical Homicide
Investigations seminar at the Bellevue Red Lion.

Special points of
interest:
First WHIA hosted
training event complete!
Membership drive
underway.
2013 Annual Conference planning begins
Easing KCJ Interviews
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The event was kicked off Monday morning with the
posting of the flags by the Bellevue PD Color Guard. If
you have not been to this class, you really have to
make it a point to attend next year. The seminar is
presented exclusively by Lt. Commander Vernon Geberth, NYPD Homicide, Ret. Commander Geberth
has an unmatched collection of extraordinary cases
from around the world. He presents these cases each
with a teaching point. Not only does Commander
Geberth have some incredible experience under his
belt (8,000+ death investigations) he also packs around
2 Master’s degrees. Not to mention he is very funny
and entertaining.
On Tuesday evening after class a few of us got together for some networking in the hotel networking
center (AKA: bar). Although we had a late start in
preparing for this, we gathered enough door prizes
from our sponsors and vendors for each of the 58
attendees to take something home. Speaking of that,
please visit the sponsors page on the website and
consider them if possible.
We, as the organizers did learn a few things in the
process which will definitely help us in planning the
annual conference. Marv Skeen of the AG/HITS was
incredibly helpful in the planning of this event. We are
very thankful for Marv’s continued participation and
patience in helping us learn how to run this organization.

Above, top: 58 attendees listen to Lt. Cmdr
Vernon Geberth in Bellevue. Bottom: The WHIA
Executive Board with Cmdr Geberth.

WHIA Membership Drive Underway
On March 13 we launched our initial
membership drive. This was done
primarily through an e-mail blast
using the AG/HITS Unit Listerv
system. To date we have over 100
paid members and another 45 that
have requested membership, but
have not yet paid. There are several
agencies that have indicated that
they are going to group purchase
memberships for the detectives, but
the bureaucratic wheel-turning is
not yet complete. We have attracted members from all areas of

the State, and from all job titles that
the organization is designed to serve
including sworn and retired Detectives and supervisors, Prosecutors,
Analysts, and Medical Examiners.
We have not had a huge response
from the non-sworn segment such
as Prosecutors and Medical Examiners, so if you run into them out on
your next call out mention it to
them.

on sending the cards with the
WHIA challenge coin to save on
postage. We have had a delay in the
delivery of the coins from the manufacturer, but we are currently advised delivery will be in the last
week in April.

We have not yet sent out membership cards because we are planning
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Featured Detective Badges
From Our Membership

This Newsletter, by Al Cruise (Detective, Seattle PD Homicide)
Periodically, we will circulate
a newsletter like this one. I

be reaching out to the membership for some content. I

can’t commit to certain regu-

am considering having some

larity, because as you know
the work volume related to

material from the membership as it relates to a specific

my real job is too unpredict-

area of expertise or respon-

able. The Newsletter will be
circulated to the membership

sibility. An example would
be some legal content from a

via e-mail, but I still consider

Prosecutor that might specifi-

it to be somewhat “public”
information. For that reason

cally relate to murder investigations.

nothing confidential or sensitive will be published. I may

newsletter, please send it in.

If you have an idea for some
material appropriate for this

Seattle PD Homicide Unit Available to Assist With Facilitating Jail Interviews

Badge images courtesy
www.detectivebadgecoll
ection.com

Anyone that has ever come into
downtown Seattle to interview an
inmate at the King County Jail,

James Street from the jail. The SPD
Homicide Unit is available to any
outside agency to assist with pris-

knows how difficult it can be. With
parking, and other KCJ facility related issues, it can really be a hassle.
And any experienced investigator

oner interviews by providing use of
SPD interview facilities. If you call
SPD Homicide with a little advanced
notice, they will assist you with

knows that interviewing a suspect or
witness inside the facility is far less
than optimal. The SPD Homicide
Unit is located in Police Headquar-

parking, and interview room facilities
equipped with audio video recording if desired. They even have
an underground tunnel between

ters which is the building just across

PDHQ and the jail, so you don’t

even have to go outside! To make
arrangements call 206.684.5550.

“What you will be privileged to witness
will not be an interrogation, but an act of
salesmanship - as silver-tongued and thieving as ever moved in used cars, Florida
swampland, or Bibles. But what I am selling
is a long prison term, to a client who has
no genuine use for the product.” Detective
Frank Pembleton, Homicide: Life on the
Streets
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Bullet Defect Examination Class Coming Up in June
As described on the Training and
Conferences page of the WHIA web
site, we are hosting a 1 day mini

dent will have the skills to properly
examine and document through
photography a bullet defect. This

piece defect examination tool kit
including plastic storage box. The
training will take place at the Seattle

that we could present in 4 - 8 hour
training blocks, let us know. We
have several other ideas in develop-

class in Bullet Defect Examination
for Shooting Scene Reconstruction
June 20, 1013. See: http://wahia.org/
bullet%20defect%20class.htm This

documentation can then be used
later for a reconstruction, or a more
detailed trajectory analysis. This is
not a full trajectory analysis class, as

PD Training Center on Airport Way.
Please visit the Training and Conferences page on the web site for more
details. Sign up soon, seating is

ment now, but in keeping with our
goal to not make this organization a
true statewide organization, it would
be great if something could come

is going to be a great class. Upon
completion of this training the stu-

that would take 1-2 weeks. The
attendees will each take back a 10+

limited.
If you have any ideas for other topics

together outside of Seattle.

2013 Annual Conference Planning Underway
Now that the PHI conference is
complete we are now focusing on
the 2013 annual conference. Here’s

detectives presenting their own
cases of interest with special emphasis on “lessons learned”. We antici-

what we envision so far: This will be
a 2 1/2 day event, hosted at a Western Washington hotel or casino
venue, in the spring of 2013. The

pate having vendors exhibiting products and a significant spread of door
prizes. There will also be emphasis
on networking among attendees.

conference will be in “Case Presentation Format”, meaning the majority, if not all of the content will be

We will be looking for members to
assist in this undertaking, so watch
for e-mail announcements.

We will be looking for
assistance from the
membership in this
undertaking

Predicting the Future: Mandatory Video Recorded Suspect Interviews
by Al Cruise, (Detective, Seattle PD Homicide)
If your agency is not currently
equipped to video record suspect
interviews, you may want to start
working on that. There is a nationwide movement to make it a legal
requirement to video record all
felony suspect interviews. According to a recent Justice Project article
(http://web.williams.edu/Psychology/
Faculty/Kassin/files/Justice%
20Project%2807%29.pdf ) “A number of states, including Maine, Minnesota, Illinois, and Alaska, as well as

the District of Columbia, have statewide policies requiring electronic
recording of custodial interrogations
in certain types of cases. What’s
more, to date, more than 450 police
departments in 50 states have independently adopted the policy.”
According to the Innocence Project,
there are currently 19 states that
have some variation of a recording
requirement. Closer to home, in
2010 the State of Oregon passed a
law requiring recording of certain

interviews. The Justice Project
article explores the phenomenon of
“false confessions” and cites that as
a primary incentive for legislated
requirements for recorded interrogations. The US DOJ in conjunction
with the National Institute of Justice
has commissioned a Special Technical Committee to create federal
standards for interview room recording equipment. I happen to
serve on this committee, and it has
been quite an undertaking. I have

learned a lot about video recording
equipment and its use in interview
rooms. There are two companies
linked on the WHIA web site
“sponsors” page that market equipment specifically for this use.

President’s Message
Bob Vallor (Detective/Sergeant Seattle PD Homicide Unit)
Welcome to the Washington
Homicide Investigators Association. At the recent Practical Homicide Investigation training in Bellevue we fielded a bunch of questions
about how the Violent Crimes
Investigator’s Association is being
restructured into the Homicide
Investigator’s Association and how
that affects Officers and Investigators in Washington.
First we want it known that the

organization is open to any sworn
Law Enforcement officer, federal,
state, county, municipal, tribal as
well as government employed analysts, scientists, medical examiners
and prosecutors who work in the
area of death investigation in the
Northwest. That includes Patrol
Officers/Deputies who are the
critical first responders. Their
work frequently guides the success
of any investigation. We named the
organization the Homicide Investi-

gators Association because the
training we intend to present will
focus on homicide and death investigations. The nature of homicide
investigations is such that at some
point they touch almost every
other crime type and investigative
expertise.
Our goal is to put on an annual
training conference, keeping the
cost low and the quality high,
(Continued next page)
Bob Vallor
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President’s Message Continued from page 3
tapping the vast experience of
Washington law enforcement as
well as looking beyond our borders.
The first conference is planned for
Spring 2013 and will involve case
based presentations that have been
tailored hold your attention and to
provide learning points for all officers. In addition we plan to continue sponsoring the yearly Practical
Homicide Investigation course
taught by Lt. Cmdr. Vernon Geberth, NYPD(ret.) and we will
sponsor a number of low or no
cost one-day specific subject training classes around the state each
year. June 20th will be the first,
Documenting Bullet Defects for

Shooting Scene Reconstruction. Future plans involve interview
technique training and listening to
our members to develop and provide ideas for the types of training
they would like to see. We intend
to use practitioner instructors,
those who on most days are not
teaching, but doing.
We have seen that what we are
trying to do will work. Other
states are doing it now and we have
‘borrowed’ many of their good
ideas. It will work best if the
WHIA develops as a true statewide
operation. Our goal is to move the
annual conference around the state
and to give multiple sessions of one

-day classes in different locales. To
that end we need involvement and
input from all parts of Washington. Putting together and sustaining
the WHIA will take effort, energy,
collaboration and local coordination
for each training or conference. We also know, that just like
us, you have regular duties to attend to. But if we spread out the
work and assist each other, with
effort and energy we can build a
high quality and long lasting organization. And we will net the addition benefit of developing professional relationships and networks to
assist us in our day-to-day
work. Washington law enforce-

Washington Homicide

ment has the talent and the ability
and I am excited to see what is
coming.

Sincerely,
Bob Vallor, President
WHIA

Phone: 206.733.9323

Investigators Association

PO Box 21526
Seattle, WA 98111-3526

President: Bob Vallor, (robert.vallor@wahia.org)
Vice President: Rey Punzalan (rpunzalan@wahia.org)
Tresurer: Jake Pavlovich (jkpavlovich@wahia.org)
Secretary: Al Cruise (al.cruise@wahia.org)

www.wahia.org

Featured WHIA Member
Detective Cameron Simper

Thurston County Sheriff’s Office,
Investigative Services Division
Years as a Detective: 1
Years in Law Enforcement: 9
What drew me into Law
Enforcement: As a young child I
had a neighbor who was a Deputy
Sheriff. I remember looking up to
him and respecting his position.
From that point on, I knew that I
wanted to be in Law Enforcement. My desire to join the Law
Enforcement ranks became more
serious as a teen. It was at that
time that I was influenced by a
family friend who had a successful
career with the Washington State
Patrol. I enlisted in the Marine
Corps straight out of high school
with the goal of starting a career
in Law Enforcement when I got
out.
Brief career summary: I was
hired by the Napavine Police
Department in 2003 and worked

there for two years. I was hired
by the Thurston County Sheriff’s
Office in July 2005 and worked in
patrol until April 2011, when I
was assigned to the Investigative
Services Division. I was previously on the Dive/Rescue team
and currently serve as an Explorer Advisor and a member of
both the Thurston County Honor
Guard and SWAT Team. My
areas of interest include Officer
Involved Shootings and Arson
Investigations. I also really enjoy
a challenging interview.
Most memorable investigation: Last May I was assigned a
home invasion robbery with
virtually no suspect information.
The victim was bound, gagged,
stabbed, tazed and beaten severely. The suspects stole numerous items from the victim’s
house and loaded them into the
victim’s pickup. They then forced
the victim’s girlfriend into the
vehicle and took her against her
will. Utilizing Leads Online, Linx,

Google Maps, Facebook and
Myspace I was able to identify and
arrest 4 suspects in this case. I
was also able to recover the
victim’s vehicle and some of his
property. All of the suspects
have pled guilty.

Detective Cameron Simper, Thurston County Sheriff’s Office
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